
6/10/70 

Dear *$lvia, 

Glad to get your letter of the 6th. I've not read Newman's book 
because I cannot afoord to buy any, especially when I know they are crap. I had 
my ovn experience with Newman without having mbt bi. When be wes trying to seal 
woat apperently was en earlier version of tiis one end was ssked to read WW in 
1965 by 9 small published (Parallax) who had elready decided to do it but, an 
employee knowing be had worked in the field asked him to read it for sccuracy, 

he killed it by swearing it was erroneous from beginning to end. The only book I 
have these days are gifts, and they are welcome. There is ope man in perticular 
who send me wnat he thinks I should have, end I'm greteful to him. Where Newnan 
is congenial to shat we believe to be fact, I want. to check it very thoroughly, 
for from what 1 believe, his is s philosophy that tells himy thet what he wants to 
be true is whst is true. The point about the timing of tne order for the rifle 
following the elleged Walker casing by two days is very interesting. I also had 

missed this, I agree with your opinion the LHQ we know wiiheve been clemmoring 

had bis order besn seriously delayed. At some point in my own work in this srea 

in the future I will return to this, and I had already started a similar file for 

thet writing, when 1 get to it. 

Before answering the other and no less interesting point, I went to 

remind you of en unpleasantness and cf a request. There are those among us you 
evaluete differently than I. I can tell you only thet you have never isd the 

occasion to heve had some of ths experiences with teem + have. And I remind you that 
when on some occasions eni with respect to some of them, 1 have offered to tell you 
whet ~ kmew if you would not ever repeat it, you declined. There is nothing wrong 
with thet, if that is your preference. However, in order to avoid further un- 
pleasentness and problems (some of which ere agein current and again have to be 

coped with, egain pregenting certain problems to me that I em forgo, having 
sufficient without them), I mst ask of you that you not repeat to any of us any- 

thing that I samy tell you. I include the most innocent things. There is reason to 

include even the innocent, for tihsre are among your correspondents, woo I will not 

name, those who make other than innocent interpretafions m€ and.uses of the innocent, 

I kmow you do not want to be bothered by ta speci 

also that it is best not to offer tiem. Sowever, vlesse leave it to me to report 

whatever I want ts report tho other resesrchers, even if it is a public thing I 
report to you. This way there is no chance that with the best of intentions, es 

Without doubt yours always are, you can cause problems the existence of which you 

have no vay of ‘mowing. 
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for me to check all my files on the LhC-rifle 

etty clear recollection of part of it. That this is 

ma n WY, close to the top of s leftGhand pege, about 88, 
The index, under Stovall, w ell you. Ot goes into more about the timing. Now 
I heave also done much that * heve laid aside, for my own priorities, on the lists 

of property obteined, incLucing the deBrueys one. I enocurage you to regard him 

as both able and capable of the sinister. And there is no doubt at. ell tuoet both 
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negetives were said to heve been obtal 
not now certain thet Stovall dated his list in his testimony. Perheps WW st the =x 

game point will tell you, I de not now recall. There was other melfeesame with 
this evidence 1 $hat racing I usve, I think, completed. In time 

I'll get taat e) gi it to you. I specifically don not want 

Fred to have tois for an assortment of reasons all good to me. I started him on 

this aspect, even giving him original photo is s, Som: of his work is good, some 
unperdonable and inexcusable. He is imaginative anc at the same time epable of the 
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utmost irresponsibility. I kno of his work on these pictures only what he reported



to me to begin with and whet ue published in "Probe". At some point le decided, 
eas te had every right te do, that instead of doing this work for me and permitting it to be fitted in with the relevant, ss he had agreed to, he would do it on his 
own anc for himself, to we eas he saw fit, This transformation in his ow mind ad 
attitude is something I cannot explein end think it not wmtrth the effort anyway. 
In any event, he didn't even send me the "Probe" writing, which iss the most serious 
defects in it. And he has missed the most significant internal evidence of all. This 
picture was also touched up on wrious ways besides those used as an official ive exi 
diversion ani those Fred reports. Because he suspended the work in the area I wanted 
it done, I am having another expert attempt the snalysis I think necessary, but 
that wihl teke some time. He hes prints made from the negatives rather them the 
reproduced copies or even the prints, for tsese are what provided him. I also 

‘have them and when you are heres as, Dopefullly, some time you will be, there are 
some thing I will show you. For the moment , + think it is not an exéggeration to 
sey that everything slleged about these pictures snd their history is eit.er 
esteblished 4s false or at best dubious. 

While on Fred, let me also report to you that it is I who started him 
on his Willis 5 and related work. He had begun some of it havins correctly umer- 
stood what I was getting at in WH. This was before I wes there and stayed with him, 
He went much too far end his "Last train" stuff is seriously flawed, For example, 
if you will look at Curry sbout 31 you will see the actual position of the two 
cars and their relationship with esech other. But he doean%t chec hig work out 
as he should. The number of people he misinformed and persuaded about this is 
rather large, and he persuaded some of the betters one to the point where they 
wouldn't even check themselves. , , 

Like all of thxz us, Fred tas his own hangups. These are such thst we 
present each other witu problems. I include myself in "we", for without doubt I 
also present problems to others.. It is unfortunate that this bas become a serious 
hendicap to constructive work, but the fsct is thet it has. In what t regerd as 
the interest of ell of ue I nave cut myself off from some. With others I maintain 
the closest m ntact and take great time to inform them of whet I have and telieve. 
Of this is remote from your report and inquiry, it is motivated by the desire to 
eaution you, to keep you from being misinformed where the source of the informetion 
does not so intend. This is not, however, to say I do not Hope Fred will eontinue 
with his work in this erea, How:ver, i hope he subjects whatever he decided ant 
reports to more testing than he hes in tne past. 

I*ve been trying to get this done before lunch sm that aftermlunch I can 
get tc other things. I hope + have not besn as disjointed as 1 fear, for there hee 
been interruptions, intuding with endless phone troubles that amy all te innocent 
but, coming on tne heels of what + regerd as a threat, are less easily assumed to 
be only coincidental. 

Sincerely, 


